
Long term 
 ESC volunteering project 

in Montessori school
 ZaHRAda

Tisnov, Czechia. 



About the school

 
 
 
 

It hosts 100 students and they are divided in 
 mixed-age groups:

2 classes with 6-9 years old students
 2 classes with 9-12 years old students
 1 class with 12-15 years old students   

For our community, it is important that we know
each other and have good relations. We try to
keep relation with all involved families and they
keep their influence. 

Montessori school ZaHRAda is a community
primary school founded by parents (associated

in the Hnizdo association) in 2015.

We are open to all without distinction -
 with different special-educational needs,

disabilities, with language barrier, geographical,
social or economic barriers; we try to take into

account the individual needs of each individually. 



We are open to Europe and the world, to other
cultures, languages, costumes, people. 

The basic pedagogical approach is the
Montessori concept.

We give children respect for people and nature.

We build a culture of care, trust and respect.

We support the development of children's
individuality.



 Volunteeers in ZaHRAda

The presence of volunteers at the ZaHRAda school
has a 4-years tradition (since 2018).  
Our volunteers have important roles, mainly, they
assist the teachers, join the language classes and
also join many different activities, such as: trips,
excursions, art workshops, music classes,
afternoon clubs, sport activities, organizing
celebrations and so on. 

Every volunteer has individual program, depending on
their interests and hobbies. We are open to accept and

support all the ideas they have. According to our
agreement, they are suppose to spend 30 hours per week

for the project. We welcome volunteers with fewer
opportunities as well( Georgraphical, social, econo,ical,

etc.),  



Support during the project

Coordinator

Supervisor

Mentor

Volunteers

A person who takes care
about volunteers life, as in
practical issues, in every
challenge the volunteer can
be going through.

A person who supports the
volunteers at school,
communicates about
activities and their
presence at school,
discuss about ideas and
help them make it happen
in an individual ways.

A person out of  the school, 
 a friend who helps the
volunteer to adjust in the
local community.

A small community of
volunteers, that support
each other and create
long-term relationships.

Hnizdo community supports our
volunteers in every possible
way. As inviting for local
activities, as joining them to
their events and providing
necessery materials for the
house or for them individually.

Community



Financial support

Living

Pocket money

Insurance

Travel costs

The volunteers share an
apartment in Tisnov with
individual rooms.

Every volunteer has
individual CIGNA insurance
for one year. 

The travel expences will be
reimbursed on the basis
defined by the European
Commission.

They  have   sharing bicycles
to use during the project.

It's possible to get it 
in cash or 

 on the bank account. 

The project covers pocket
money and money for food
every month.



Contact us:

www.skolazahrada.cz 

https://www.facebook.com/skolazahrada

To apply the project, you can send CV
and motivation letter to the email: 

viktorie.stastna@skolazahrada.cz 

www.spolekhnizdo.cz

http://www.skolazahrada.cz/
http://www.skolazahrada.cz/

